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TERM 2 2021, Levels 5 & 6

Languages – Italian: Marie Petersen & Nadia Di Vincenzo
La storia di Pompei

This term, Grade 5 and 6 Italian students will undertake a detailed study of

Pompeii and the eruption of Mt Vesuvius in 79AD. Students will be required to

complete a range of oral language activities including interviews and role plays

which recreate some of the events leading up to the disaster. Students will

continue to develop their writing skills by creating scripts (multimedia and

written) for role plays and/or a newspaper report about the eruption of Mt

Vesuvius. This study of Pompeii requires students to gain a knowledge and

understanding of everyday life in this ancient Roman seaside town and a reading

of the translated writings of Plinio, Il Giovane (Pliny the Younger). Students will

present their role plays live and in digital form with the class as their audience.

New Vocabulary on the class topic of Pompeii

L’impero
Romano

Roman empire La vita
quotidiana

Daily life La prova
illustrata

Visual evidence

La storia
Romana

Roman history La cultura Culture Plinio il
Giovane

Pliny the
Younger

Il mondo
antico

The ancient world Il vulcano Volcano Gli scavi di
Pompei

The diggings in
Pompeii

La citta’ The city L’eruzione The eruption Dove ci
troviamo?

Where are we?



Il gladiatore The gladiatore Il disastro The disaster Che cosa è
Pompei?

What is
Pompeii?

Lo schiavo The slave La prova Evidence In che anno
siamo?

What year is it?

Il senatore The senator La prova
scritta

Written
evidence

Siamo nell’anno
79 d.C.

We are in 79
AD.

Languages - Greek: Stephanie Menikou
This term will be learning about Ancient Greece. We will be learning about the

daily life, clothing, leisure and beliefs of the ancient Greeks. Students will also be

learning about Mount Olympus and the Twelve Gods. We will further our

knowledge and understanding of Ancient Greece by learning about famous Greek

philosophers and  famous ancient Greek inventions.

Students will be required to complete a range of oral language activities. Students

will continue to further develop their Greek speaking and writing skills by

completing a newspaper report on a famous Greek philosopher and a role play.

Physical Education: Chris Harvey

This term, students will be practising a variety of more complex motor skills in

partner and small group activities. These will include passing, catching, throwing,

marking, running, dodging, punting, handballing and kicking. Students will have the

opportunity to use these skills in games of netball, lacrosse, and AFL. Students

will work on developing coordination when passing, shooting, handballing and

thinking strategically when playing. In grade 5&6 we will be teaching defensive

and offensive play and understanding how to adjust the force and speed of the

ball in modified games. There will be an emphasis on working cooperatively in a



team, communication, safety, game rules and strategy to enhance team

performance.

Students have been given the opportunity to take ownership of their skill

development by setting SMART goals and tracking their progress.

Students will be working on correct running techniques and participating in the

Beep Test and Cross Country Running. Students who qualify for the Coburg

District Cross Country Trials will have the opportunity to attend on Wednesday

19th May at Harold Stevens Reserve (Coburg Athletics Track).

Each lesson will include a range of engaging fitness challenges designed to develop

mobility and fitness. Lessons are inclusive, fun and safe in order to encourage

life-long participation and enjoyment of physical activity. Students will also begin

to identify links between physical activity and health. Hats, water bottles, P.E

uniform, appropriate footwear and enthusiasm to have a go are required during

sport lessons.

House sports: Students in grade 5 are going to have the opportunity to

participate in the house sports competition lead by their house captains. House

captains are nominated and elected by the students. They will rotate through a

variety of team games such as handball, netball, and soccer. We aim to provide

the students with the opportunity to compete in well organised and enjoyable

sports that are an extension of the Physical Education programs. Students will put

into practise the school values in a sport setting.

Students in grade six will have the opportunity to participate in Inter School

Sports. The three sports that students can select to participate in are netball,

AFL and soccer. Away games will be put up on Compass and payment and consent

are required to participate. Students will have one week to organise this with

their parents / caregivers. Home games will not be put up on Compass and

teachers / coaches will carry signed copies of the local excursions sporting forms

that parents / caregivers signed at the beginning of the year.

Home games will be played at the following time 11:30am - 1:15pm.

Netball: Coburg West Primary School large hall

AFL: Shore Reserve (students walk to venue)

Soccer: Dunstan Reserve (students walk to venue)

Inter school sports fixture:



Friday 7th May

Antonine vs CWPS (away game, compass notification)

Friday 14th May

Make up game (BYE)

Friday 21st May

CWPS vs Pascoe Vale (home game, no compass notification)

Friday 28th May

Coburg North P.S vs CWPS (away game, compass notification)

Friday 4th June

BYE

Friday 11th June

CWPS vs Pascoe Vale North (home game, no compass notification)

Performing Arts: Merinda Meta
In Term 2, we will be covering our focus area of Dance in Performing Arts. Grade

5/6 students will be choosing to work in groups or independently to choreograph

their own dance to a song of their choice. This will be completely student-centred

and directed. Throughout the choreography process, students will be required to

create multiple dance sequences and use other various choreographic devices such

as repetition, canon, variation and contrast. The dances will be performed in class

mid-term, which will give students a valuable performance experience. Towards

the end of term our focus on Music will return where we will vocally and

instrumentally, learn and play a class song.

Visual Arts: Joan McGregor & Georgia Kyrkilis

This term students will explore various printing techniques and processes and use

their observations of the artworks of Henri Matisse as inspiration for some of

their artworks. They will be introduced to gel printing and use embossing foil and

clay to create various prints throughout the term. Students will learn about

organic shapes, positive and negative space as well as experiment with different

compositions for their printing work. Students will continue to reflect on how

effectively ideas are expressed and communicated in their own artworks.



Digital Technologies: Trist Jones

This year the Grade 5/6 students will be taking the Digital Technologies in

Semester Two. The children will still participate in activities and discussions

around this topic with their classroom teachers during the first semester of

2021.


